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DUKES DONE FOB.
The Infamous Wretch Shot Like a Dog

by James Xntt.

HIS BODY FILLED WITHBULLETS.

Tho Mnrder of a Father and the Dis-
honor of a Sister Avenged.

THE CRIMES OF THE DECEASED.

Important Arrest Bearing on the Fate
of Neal and Croft.

A IiIGHTEOUS HOMICIDE.

Uniostown, i'a., Juna 13.
—

James Nutt i
son of State Treasurer A. L. Nutt, de-
ceased, shot and killed N. L. Dukes, his
father's murderer, uiis evening at half past

7 o'clock. He shot four times, all of the
ball-; taking effect. Dukes died instantly.
Dukes had been frequently informed of!

i^cr inremaining inUniontown and I
he lately Baid he would either stay there or

in the cemetery. Itis said that he had ex-
pressed a fear of the son of Capt. Nntt,and j
was never on the

-
treat after night. To-

'
day James Nutt was seen practicing witha j
revolver at his home, and this evening |

about half past 7 o'clock he was standing,
near the poatoftice, when Dukes i
came along-. As Dukes was
passi:;.-. at turned his head i
md noticed young Nutt, just as he stepped
from the doorway, and iired a shot taking ;
effect in Dukes' side. Dukes started to
run. when Nutt followed and shot again.

'
By this tini& Dukes was on the postoflice
steps, when he received another shot and
fell inside the door. Nutt followed and
nred two more shots into Dukes' prostrate ;
body, one taking effect in the neck. Dukes
was dead before any one could get to him. j
The revolver that did the work is the same
Captain Nutt carried on the morning of
his death. Young Nutt gave himself up
and is now in jaiL He was calm, put pale j
as a .-heet. F:ve shots were fired, four |
taking effect. The coroner's jury is

'
now sitting. Tho excitoment is running

A.NOTHEB ACCOUNT.

:ceount says: James Nutt, son
Capt. A. C. Nutt, shot and \

killed instantly his fathers slayer. N \u25a0

Il/niantown this evening, i
Duke- equently warned to

'

.-. but he persistently re- ;
.-i1 often advised him ;

and his answer was
r live in Union- !

low:. or be a corpse in the ceme-
last December ,

lied to have
Duke's life, and the latter had always
avoided him. This evening Nutt was
standing a short distance from the post-
office, when D me up Main street.

att until they -were I
aickly drew a re-

volver and Lrst shot taking effact
started to run for the j

>se of seeking shelter, when Nutt
'

fired a -tcjml shot and Dukes fell in the j
doorway of tiiu postoilice. Young Nutt!
folio ,ved him up and put two more bullets •

into bis prostrate body, one passing
through the neck and the other lodging
in tha back. Persons who witnessed \u25a0

the tragedy rushed to Dukes, but i

before they reached him he was dead. Nutt
surrendered himself immediately and was
plactd in jail. The shooting created in- j
tense excitement at Uniontown, but at 11i
p. m. everything was quiet. Young Nutt!
was not quite twenty years of age, and j
has always been considered quiet and in- i
offensive. Itis said, however, that he has
been practising witha revolver ffor some

'

time past. The murder which led to the j
tragedy of to-night is still fresh
in the minus of all. Dukes, j
who xvas engaged to Miss
Lizzie Nutt, hud written infamous letters
toher father, A. C. Nutt. questioning her'
chastity, and Gapt. Xutt. upon invitation:
of D ikes, had gone to tho latter's room inI
the ho ber 1, to settle tho affair'
quietly, when Dnkes shot and kiHed him.
The murder created intense excitement and
Duke waa arre tea. trice! and acquitted, i
Hisiel •. great indignation, and!
threats of his life wero heard on all sides.
but no attempt was made to carry them :
out, and it was generally believed lie would :
be allowed to remain at Uniontown unrao-

DESEBVE X.Mt ANDFEATHERS.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.]

Chicago, J^ue 13.
—

Patrick Ronan has j
a wife and several children at Riverside. !
and up to yesterday Mrs. Haines had a !
husband, said to be an industrious and :
prosperous blacksmith. Several years ago '

Ronan arrived at Riverside, barefooted
and poverty-stricken, but he had a good
wife and she helped him to ease and com-
fort. About two years ago Ronan began
to show signs of neglecting his family,
and found pleasure in the company of I
Mrs, Haines, a young and rather good- I
looking person. Haines and Mrs. Ronan
objected, expostulated and threatened, all
to no avail. Monday afternoon Haines
returned home from work and as usual
found Ronan withMrs. Haines. Ronan did j
not appear at all disconcerted, and j
coolly askon James if he wasn't getting
tired of his wife. "No, lam not tired of
my wife, but Iam tired of the way you j
and she are acting," answered Haines.
"She is the only womanIever loved, ex-!
claimed Ronan," and ifyou willleave her
Iwilltake care of her. 1

'
Mrs. Haines ad l-

mitted she returned the passion of Ronan.
'

and to prove itran to where he was seated
'

and embrace Ihim, covering his face with!. For a moment Hiines eeemed j
Btonne He thought the matter over and
concluded I\u25a0 yield to B tuan'a suggestion.
Yesterday H .iun bin hnainaca I

children are objects of great sympathy,
and threats of tar and feathers for Ronan
and Mrs. Haines are freely made in River-
side and neighboring hamlets.

IMPBISONED TOO LONG.
Little Rock, June 13.—1n 1871 John

Williams, a native of Philadelphia, was
convicted inDesha county of murder in the
second degree and sentenced to the peni-
tentiary for life. To-day he was taken be-
fore Chancellor Carroll on a writof habeas
corpus and set free because of incorrect
sentence, the longest punishment under
the statutes for the second degree being
twenty-one years. Williams is a white
man seventy-seven years old.

POSTAL CAB THIEF.

New Obleans, June 13.
—W. W. Tread-

well has been arrested for robbing a postal
car. Mostof the stolen letters were re-
covered . Tread well is well connected

SAFE BBEAKEBS CAPTUBED.
Little Rock, June 13.— Sheriff Poe, of

Van'Buren county, to-day, at Dewald bluff,
captured the men who robbed the safe of
the Clinton County treasury last week.

MUBDEBBY A NEGBO.

Columbus, Ga., June 13—At Rockford,
Coo?a conuty, Alabama, John Corbin, a
negro, entered the house ofa peaceful citi-
zen, Benj. Garden, and shot him while ly-
ing onhis bed. His wife jumped up and
the negro shut her down. A son started to
give the alarm and he also was shot. All
were instantly killed. A daughter aged
fourteen years escaped and gave the alarm.
There was no provocation for the mur-
ders. The country round about is being
scoured for and near for the fiend.

HOPE FOB NEAL AND CB\FT.

Cincinnati, Jv.ne 13.
—

Publication is
made here to-day of the arrest Monday
afternoon at Columbus, Ohio, of William
Dierly, a negro, charged with the murder
ofthe Gibbons children at Ashland, Ken-
tucky, December 24, 1881. Wille and
Robbie Gibbons and. Emma Carco were
found dead in a burning house. The girl
had been outraged. Three men were ar-
rested, Geo. Ellis, William Neal and Ellis
Craft. Ellis made a confession upon
which he was convicted and sentenced to
hang, but was hung by a mob. Neal and
Craft were also sentenced to hang, and
now await the decision of the governor as
to the day of execution. The arrest of j
Dierly;is upon circumstantial evidence
in connection with statements made by
Dierly himself. Two other colored men,
Dabney Jones and Reuben Kendall, are
implicated by Dierly, and warrants are
out for their arrest. A shrewd colored de-
tective has been employed a long time on
the case, and he claims to have had state-
ments from Dierly in tho nature of a con-
fession which are corroborated in several
points by circumstantial evidence. One
of these is the findingof abracelet belong-
ing to one of the murdered girlsin the
hands of a colored woman, who says she
received itfrom Dierly.and who says he
told her of the murder, and
that he found the bracelet and some
money and ring on the floor.

lie gave the ring to another colored
woman who also has made a sworn state-
ment that Dierly told her itbelonged to
tho murdered girl. Dierly at the time of
the murder was employed in a brick yard
near Gibbons' house. Dabney Jones was
then employed in Norton's iron works
near by, and both Dierly and Jones board-
ed ina shanty near the river bank with
two colored women, one of whom received
the ring from Dierly. Almost immediately
:.fier the murder Dierly left Ashland, and
was hidden for a long time. He was then
heard of at Portsmouth, 0., and finally
traced to Columbus, 0., where the arrest
was made.

HOBBIBLE OUTRAGE.

Dkt3Oit, Juno 13.- Nettie Lyon, eight
years old, was enticed away by a tramp
while going on an -errand at Cheboygan
last night, and found in a dying condition
this morning. She had been outraged,
stabbed in the left lung and otherwise ter-
ribly injured. The greatest excitement
prevails and a large body of citizens ar«
scouring the country for the wretch who
committed the deed.

SHOT WHILE BESISTING AEBEST .
Spbingfield, Mo., June 13.

—
Anneas

Ridge, while resisting arrest, was shot and
killed by a sheriff's posse at Danforth' s
saw mill, fifteen miles south of this city.
Ridge was wanted on the charge of assault-
ing two negroes. He was a grandson of
John Ridge, chief of the Cherokees and a
cousin of Col. Baudinot.

BOGUS PICNIC WOBKEBS.
Buffalo, June

—
Frank Thornton

and Bernard Nolan were arrested for sell-
ing tickets to an imaginary picnic, which
purported to be for the benefit of Bernard
Cole and under the patronage of the iron
workers. They confessed they worked at
Cleveland, Toledo and other western
cities.

A CROOKED ABBErT.

Cattlesbueg, Ky.,June 13.—Wm. Dire-
iy, arrested in Columbus and brought here
by Detective Burnet, denies all knowledge
of the Gibbons murder. He says he never
willmake a confession. The arrest is re-
garded here as an effort to save Croft.
Good counsel will defend Direly at the
examining trial.

BELLIGERENT MINERS.
Sr. Louis, June 13.

—
Four striking coal

miners and two men wore arrested at Col-
linsville, 111., to-day, for assaulting some
workmen of the Abbey mine on the streets
of that town last Friday evening . They
willbe tried before a justice to-morrow.

SUICIDE. m
Columbus, 0., June 13.

—
Jacob Romick

at Hillard. near Columbus, was found dead
by hanging inhis room last night. He
was a regular minister of the M.E.church
and the event causes a great shock to the
community. He leaves a wife and six
children. Insanity was the cause.

THE NEGBO CONFESSES. \u25a0

Entebpbise, [Miss., June 13.—1n the
murder and robbery of Edward McLaugh-
lin,the Irish peddler by A. Harris, colored,
aged nineteen, the negro confesses that he
sat on a logwith a peddler and shot him
through the head, riflled his pockets and
took possession of his pack.

PUGILISTIC JUSTICE.
Chicago, June 13.

—
Justice Wood-

man's court this afternoon a bailiff named
Barry Murphy became noisy and refusing
to listen to the admonitions of the magis-
trate, the latter bounced from the judg-
ment seat and administered a severe pum-
meling to recall restraint to the constable
in the highest style of the pugilistic art,
and then calmly resumed the dispensa-
tion of justice.

m Lower California Gold Diggings.
Mexico. J.me 13.—The government has

ordered troops to thegold diggings inLow-
er California. Che prefect of the terri-
tory is ordered not to admit locations un-
tilIif- rA.-v>ivA<a Rnnninl initmnKAne

JARYINGVALUES.
Another Day of Fluctuations on the

Chicago Board.

WHEAT AGAIN FALLS IN PRICE.

Corn Holds a LittleFirmer, but Trans-
actions Dull.

PROVISIONS ACTIVE AND LOWER.

A Day of Considerble Activity aad
Better Prices on Wall Street.

CHICAGO.
|Special Telegram to the Globe. 1

Chicago, June 13.—The markets were
weaker to-day, and transactions of all
kinds were on a smaller scale. Wheat and
Hour both ruled lower than yesterday, but
after the session of the board rallied a
trifle,and ended the day a shade under
\u25a0where they did yesterday. Receipts wore
smaller, aggregating 8!) cars wheat, 484
corn, and 14(> oats, and 7.635 bushels of
wheat. 329,042 corn, and 115.742 of oats
were shijjped out, while the charters pro-
vided for the movement of 250,000 bushels
of corn and 200,000 bushels of oats.

Pretty much all the chemists of note in
this country and one or two from Europe
have been '^retained'" on one side or
the other in the lard scandal, and confusing
expert testimony willbe as plenty and as
conflicting as in an insanity proceedings.
The directors this afternoon went down to
the stock yards to look through Fowler
Bros.' packing house and examine its al-
leged facilities for the utilization of stear-
ine and cotton seed oil. The matter prom-
ises to be nearly as lengthy as the star
route trial.

On the board wheat was weaker, and
trading only on a moderate scale. Not
many outside orders were received, and
trading was mainly on local account. The
receipts were moderate and foreign ad-
vices unfavorable. The weather, showed
signs of clearing, and speculative offerings
were fair. No new features were devel-
oped. The market opened at
about the closing figures on the call
board yesterday, ruled firm, and advanced
a trifle, then became weak under free offer-
ings, and declined about %c, fluctuated
slightly, and finally closed l:><-t Vc lower
than on 'change yesterday. On call prices
were about J4C better. Only half a million
bushels were then sold. For a short time
the cool weather seemed to cause anuneasy
feeling among the short?, who covered
freely, but there was an absence of support
in tho way of buying orders. A member
of a prominent bull firm.said to-day inex-
planation of the present condition of af-
fairs: \u25a0The fact that we are in the month
of June, that stocks are largo
and the press continues to preach
big crops to Europe, [overshadows for the
time being every le^-imate bull argument.
Ifthe market would break a cent or two
more we would probably have stronger
markets afterwards. We ara nine bulls
and would not prevent a temporary break
even if wo could. Rust is reported in
nearly all winter wheat states and we
hear of many fields that willnot be har-
vested!

Flour continues dull, and hardly any
trading was possible,with buyers scarce on
home or shipping account, and: the home
trade were hardly looking at samples,
while shipping orders are next to nothing
or at well below present asking prices.
Bran and all millstuffs quite plenty, yet
selling somewhat better.

Strength shown by corn is due mainly to
unfavorable weather. Complaints come
from all points of too much rain, and ex-
pectations of serious damage if itcontin-
ues. The experience is, however, that itis
hard to ruin a corn crop. The condition
of the crop in this state as reported by the
department of agriculture is 3 per cent,

below an average in northern and southern
thirds of the state, 14 per cent, above in
the central division. The acreage is de-
creased 1per cent, in the northern coun-
ties, but increased C and 5 per cent, re-
spectively in the central and southern di-
visions. On tho board to-day a good
business was transacted in the market,
both on shipping and speculative account.

j The advance of yesterday was not fully
| sustained. Receipts were considerably
j smaller, but there appeared to be more de-
Isira to sell, and offerings were quite free,
especially at the higher prices. Foreign
advices were unfavorable. The market
open steady, and prices were advanced
about }gcover the opening figures, then
weakened nr.d under free offerings,
prices declined ].z c, ruled steady and closed

o lower than on "change yesterday.
On call values were a shade firmer. The
call sales were unusually small, only a
quarter mill in bushel.

The cash market for oats was firm.
Receipts were lighter, and offerings
generally smaller. No. 2 met witha good
speculative demand, and early in the ses-
sion sold a shade higher, but the improve-
ment was lost. No. 2 white oats firmer
and better. There was a fair shipping
demand, and the offerings were reduced.
Sample lots were ingood request, and un-
der smaller offerings the feeling was firm.
Speculative trading was lighter than yes-
terday, and an easier feeling also pervaded
the market, and price.* were slightly easier
all round. The small premium for Jnly
over June delivery heretofore realized was
to-day lost, and both futures closed at
about the same price.

There was litttle disposition to trade in
rye. Prices ruled about the same as yes-
terday. Few were willing to operate in
futures.

Only few sales of barley were made, and
these were by sample to local maltsters.
The market is dull,6low and weak.

Speculative trading was quite active in
the market for hog products to-day, but-
the feeling was nervous and unsettled

'
throughout the session, and prices fluctuat- j
ed considerably with a moderate range.
The offerings were liberal and low prices
were accepted, but toward the close the
market was steadier, and prices rallied

though outside figures'
no: maintained. Shipping demand

moderate, and trading chiefly inthe way
of filling small ordars in a quiet way.
Foreign advices rather unfavorable to
holders, and a further reduction of 6c in
lard and bacon was reported. Eastern
markets inclined to quietness, and prices
favored buyers. Recepts of product were
fair and the shipments moderate. Offer-
ings of mess pork were quite liberal and
the demand was active, especially for shorts.
Prices ruled easy and declined 15iff30c
early, but rallied again 10@15c and
closed comparatively steady. The offer-
ings of lard were quite liberal
and the demand active. Prices ruled
somewhat irregular, declining lO@lsti per
100 pounds early in the day. and then
rallying 10@12)£c, and closing steady.
Pork sold a shade higher in the afternoon.
Some 23,000 hogs arrived to-day, more
than was generally anticipated, but pack-
ing houses are generally in operation and
prices held steady, which had a good effect
on the market for product and checked the
disposition to sell short. While the ship-
ping demand for product is far from
urgent, the tendency is to improvement.

>EW YORK.

[Spucinl Telegram to the Globe.]

Mew YoßK,June 13.
—

The demand for
stocks continues, and the tendency is still
towards higher prices. Properties which
were dull yesterday came to tha front this
morning. Among them may be mentioned
Northwestern and the Wabashes, Illinois
Central and Pullman. The last wa3 quite
active, selling at 134. Western Union, on
the statement that the 1% per cent, divi-
dend would be declared to-day, rose to
8778. Reading was the favorite among
the coaler?, touching 60^£, and was in de-
mand, withconsiderable excitement in the
stock. The Vanderbilts were very strong
during the afternoon. Also the North-
ern Pacifies. The upward move-
ment held until the close
withgood buying of about everything on
the list. Chicago, Burlington & Quincy
touched V26?s, and New York Central
124l._£ in final dealings. There appears to
be quite a deal in Erie. It sold at oS.
The feeling was decidedly buoyant at the
last. Throughout the street the most con-
soling bull talk prevailed. Much higher
prices are talked of. In every office the
signs of an approaching bull campaign
were vsible. The men who have the
boom incharge ara C. K.Osborne. He.«.ry
N. Smith and the Guild brothers.
One drawback, the heaviest, is the
disposition of railroads to list new
bonds and stocks. Mr. Gould's and Mr.
Vanderbilt's position at present is well
kuewn. Both believe in higher figures, al-
though Gould's stocks act heaviest when
the rest of the market is buoyant and dis-
posed to advance. The strength in coal
stocks continues to be the wonder of the
street. Lackawanna i~ well enough, but
Reading's remarkable strength mystifies
all. Union Pacific maintains its strength
well. The advance in Northern Pacific is
generally credited to steady buying, which
has been the feature inNorthern Pacifio
for several weeks.

Abroker usually right ia his views of the
stocK said:

'-
Ilook for a steady appreciation

in the value of VilliartJ t
' 4ra during the

next sixty days. The idea tlj.itthere willbe
a great boom on the uiKJOui.ceraent of the

j completion ofthe road is incorrect. Such
a boom would brirg out stock and would
creata an appearance of unsteadiness
which, Ithink, is what the management, so

j far as ittakes interest iv the stock at all,
would wish to avoid. They would much
rather see a wider area of buying and
steady hardening of prices commensurate
with the approach of the road to comple-
tion. A very large tonnage awaits con-
nection with the Oregon Navigation. The
crops along the line afford excellent pros-
pects for the coming year, and Isee noth-
ing to affect the property unfavorably."

THE DEAF AXD DUMB.

Commencement Exercises of the Minne-
sota Institute forthe Deaf and Dumb at
Fairbault.

[Special Telegram to the Globe.]
Fabibatjlt, Minn.,Jane 13.

—
The annual

exercises of the Minnesota Institute for
the Deaf and Dumb took place to-day
The chapel of the building wa3 crowded
withpupils and visitors, who were all very
much interested withthe proceedings. The
followingprogramme was carried out:
Salutatory

—
Oral Address Ilobt. Moxley

Primary Glass Exercises O. Norlin^, Tutor
What We Can Do—A Dialogue

'

J. Kand and Katie Thurber
An Axe to Grind—Becitati > i...('. H.11. Dodge
Germany

—
A Composition John Schwirtz

The Captive Chicf—Recitation.. . .K. T'lomn-on
Insects

—
A Cemposi ion (

'. L.Washburu
Exercises in Articulation.

Tli3 Treaty-Third Psalm —
limitation..

Mvra Gage
The Earth —A Composition Mabel Carter
Lincoln's Favorite. Poem

—
Becitatien..

Misses Bergwall and Oral,am
My School Life

—
AComposition. ..Emma Perry

'•The Boy Who Told a Lie."—Recitation. ..
Katie GloeserProgress ofCivilization

—
AComposition. ..

Sigrid B.Bergwall
'"With AllYour Might"—Recitation

Two Boys and Two Girls
Italy—A Composition "...Mary Graham
Three Words of Strength

I.Torbert and M.Fitzpatrick
Conferring Certificates and Rewards

by Superintendent.
Address by Hon. D.L. Kiehle, State Superin-

tendent .
The Lord's Prayer.

The compositions were given by the
pupils in the sign language, while the
teachers interpreted them for the benentjof
those not familiar with that language. In
matter they did great credit to the intelli-
gence of the pupils and to the care and
assiduity of the teachers.

Prof. Kiehle, state superintendent, made
an address which was interpreted to the
pupils, and at its close Hon. R. A. Mott
presented diplomas to the graduating
class as follows: Frederick Beltz,Chaska,
Carver county; George Dougherty, Foun-
tain, Fillmore county: Lars Lareon,Evans-
ville, Douglas county; Joseph Popki, Rice
county. An interesting resume of the his
tory of the institution was also given by
Mr. Mott. and the school was dismissed for
the term. The fall term begins on the 12th
of September.

Recovered J)am:tges.

Boston-, June 13.
—In the suit of Charles

A. f.owe for$r>o,ooo against the Fitchburg
Railroad company, the jury gave a verdict
jfor &12,0G0. Howe was an express mes-
isender, and crippled for life in a collision

\u25a0 ovring to a disobeyance of orders of the
I onductor.

THE OLDJfOED.
THE RECEST I'AeAL CIRCULAR TO

IRISHJiISHOI'S.

Aninterview With Cardinal Simeoni— He
Explains ItsFullSignificance— The Trial
of the Dynamite Conspirators at London—

John Bright*Anniversary atBirming-
ham.

THEPAPAL CIRCULAR.

ISpecial Telegram to the Globe. 1
New Yobk, June 13.—The Herald's Rome

correspondent says: This evening Ihad a
private audience with Cardinal Simeoni,
prefect of the propaganda, who during the
day had an interview with the pope, in the
course of which the Irish question was con-
sidered from every possible Catholic point
of view. The cardinal, who" had first ob-
tained the approval ofthe pope for doing
so, made the following important state-
ment: The letter to the Irish bishops had
no politicalaim or purpose. Intopoliti-
cal questions the holy father has himself j
said he cannot and does not enter. The
letter was in the interest of morality and
discipline only. Itcould matter nothing
or very little to the holy father
whether Mr. Parnell received a testimonial
of10,000 lire, or 100,000 lire, or 18,000,000
lire. Mr. Parnell was personally not in
the mind of the holy father or the propa-
ganda when the order was issued, but be-
hind Mr.Parnell and sheltered under the
prestige of his name are many agitators, I
Irish and American, whose conduct is im-
moral and revolutionary, tending to sow
dissention between nations and to create a
breach between priests and people. This
very morning the holy father said to me:';The Irish have always been led by the
priests, and it is to be hoped the
priests and the people will al-
ways be united in Ireland. More-
over," the holy father said,
"The agitation in Ireland is surely subsid-
ing. The letter of the propaganda is being
implicitly obeyed, both by the bishops and
the people. Iwould willingly see a cessa-
tion of any discussions with all who suffer
as the Irish suffer. Ifeel now, and shall
ever continue to feel, the deepest sympathy
with the Irish people, and especially with
the Irish tenants." Speaking to your cor-
respondent in French he used the word
"Fermiers," and said so long as the Irish
or any nationality take moral means
as the law permits of advancing their
patriotic cause, I should never
for a moment think it necessary
to interfere. The propaganda's letter was
not even intended as a rebnke or a re-
proach to the bishops. Ii;was simply is-
sued as a fatherly warning, e-howin^ them j
into what pitfalis they might be led by
some one under cover of a testimonial
subscription seemed to bo fostering possi-
bly murder, but certainly an awful agit i-

tion and interfering with individualliber-
ty.

The discussion created by the propa-
ganda, continued the cardinal, did not
forbid the agitation at public meetings
nor forbids priests from attending and
voting at the meetings, so
long as they make no violent
speeches, but used their influence
to calm the anyry passions which ra^e at
such gatherings. The letter of ths propa-
ganda applies to all Catholics, irrespective
of nationality. It may be studied by
Anjericans, Australians anvl Irish with
equal profit.

Having thanked the cardinal for his
courtesy, Iasked him whether it was true
that the American archbishops had been
summoned to Rome. Tha cardinal re
plied yes, but on no political business, and
in nothing having connection with what
we have been discussing. Itook opportu-
nity to direct the cardinal's attention to
an interview held recently with Alexander
Sullivan, of the Irish national league. The
cardinal appeared much gratified by Mr.
Sullivan's submission, and promised to
bring the matter under the notice of the
pope. i

GREAT BRITAIN.

London, June 13.
—

The trial of the men
concerned in the dynamite conspiracy was
resumed thia morning. Detectives testi-
fied that Ansburgh, on being apprehended,
was asked to give an account of himself,
and was told if he refused he would have
himself to blame for anything which hap-

'
pened to him. He said he came from
America. Chief Justice Coleridge ex-
pressed the opinion that as the prisoner
was not provided with counsel no state-
ment elicited by threats or promise would
be heard against him. Evidence was given
by witnesses to show that the connection
between Ansburgh and Dr. Gallagher was
proved. The latter introduced the former
at Charing Cross hotel as Mr. ''Gallagher,''
in order that he might obtain letters and
telegrams. Ansburgh, in examining
Inspector Meiville in regard
to the words which passed between them
when the former was arrested called the
inspector a liar because he denied he had
said to him, (Ansbnrgh,) at that time ikYou
had better turn informer aud get £500."'
Chief Justice Coleridge then interposed
and restored order. A police inspector
of Glasgow testified that he visited Bern-
ard Gallagher while in prison there. Gal-
lagher stated that he knew other prisoners,
but said he was not connected with the
dynamite schools in New York. He said
he knew O'Donovan Rossa presided over
one of the schools. An Irish constable
swore Curtin lived at Fermoy, Ireland,
under the name of Kent after he left
America, and he was connected with the
Gallaghers.

Magendie, government inspector, testi-
fied that he examined the contents of
Whitehead's factory at Burmin^ham which
comprises 200 pounds of nitro-erlycerine,
5,400 pounds nitric acid and 700 pounds
of sulphuric acid. He also examined the
portion of the local government board
offices wrecked by explosives, and gave
his opinion that twenty pounds of nitro-
glycerine caused the damage. The case
for the prosecution was declared closed,
and Mr. Clarke began his argument on
behalf of the defense . He declared there
was no occasion to defend the prisoners
against the charge of levying
war against the government as
no evidence showed them guilty.

Justice Coleridge declared if the prison-
ers agreed to destroy the property of the
crown, to endanger life or to intimidate
the counsellors of the queen or parliament,
they had virtually levied war against the
country. Counsti for defense submitted
that tiiere was no case against Bernard
Gallagher, who acted under the influence
of drink. Court adjourned.

London. June 13.
—

Thy Right Hon. Jo'.iu
Bright delivered an address at Bingley

f naii,Birmingham, before an audience of

over 20,000 persons. More than 150 ad.-
dresses of congratulation fromvarious lib-
eral associations were presented him and
great enthusiasm prevailed. Mr. Bright
reviewed the events of the last fifty years
and laid stress upon the enormous advan-
tages conferred on the country by repeal
of the corn laws. Referring to America
Bright said, "Permit me to address a word
to the artisan classes of
the United States. I am no
enemy of the United States. Ifought her
battles in this country. [Cheers.] Isym-
pathize with her as much now as then,
almost as much as if born upon her soil.
Ibelieve the question in the United States
between the protective and simply revenue
tariff is nearing its solution. The opinion
is growing that irresistable economic facts
are offering themselves for tho considera-
tion of statesmen and every intelli-
gent man in the great republic.
An extraordinary condition of things
exists there. No country of any age ever
experienced or dreamed of an actual snr-
plns of revenue of £30,000,000
sterling. This fact is fatal
to a high protection party. The
government does not well know what to
do with it." After an eloquent allusion
to the war which abolished slavery, Mr.
Bright said, "Ibelieve the next election
for president willbe fought on free trade
lines. The great people of the United
States willdeclare itto be the inalienablo
right, of every American citizen, to spend
his money in the world's cheapest mar-
kets.

Dublin, June 13.
—

Poole, charged with
the murder of Konney.in Seville place, was
arraigned this morning. The government
stated they proposed to prove the prisoner
boasted that he killedKenney. Poole was
remanded to await the arrival of witnesses
from America.

London, June 13.
—

Labouchere recently
challenged irvingBishop, the tbought-read-
er,to tell the number of abank note known
only to Labouchere and Firth, M.P., the
latter to hold the note. Labouchere put
up £1,000 against £100, the proceeds to be
devoted to charity. Three thousand per-
sons were present, but owing to disputes
concerning the conditions, neither Labou-
chere nor Firth were present. However,
Bishop guessed the number of the note at
the first attempt, and now claims he won
£1,000. The audience was disorderly.

Truth
" states the queen has recovered

from the injury to her knee. The depres-
sion of her majesty's spirit is, however,
said to cause some anxiety owning to the
influence on her general health. Itis the
intention of the queen to leave for Scot-
land on the 20th.

GERMANY.

Beblin, June 13.
—

In relation to his re-
tirement from political life, Yon Bennig-
sen stated that after the receipt of the last
note addressed to Prussia by the Vatican,
Bismarck was undecided whether he should
break offnegotiations. He therefore sound-
ed Yon Bennigsen on the subject of effect-
ing a compromise with his party, the
Rational Liberals. The interview con-
vinced both that a common policy was
impossible, and Bismarck decided to rely
on the Clerical and Conservative majority.

In the debate on the church bill in the
lower housa of the landtag Windthorst,
ultramontane leader, reiterated the hope
that the government and conservatives
would unite and improve the billby accept- j
ing the amendments proposed by the Cen-
tre pa: Ifthey did not accept them the
Centre would reject the whole measure.

The special committee of the reichstag
to consider the workmen's accident insur-

j ance billrecommended that parliament de-
i cline the proposals ot the government and

demand a new bill, allowing rural laborers
a share of the benefits of insurance against
accidents.

•' I'ltA>CE.

Paeis, June 13.—It is denied at the
American legation that American officers
have asked leave to serve inthe Chinese
navy.
Itis reported from the Congo river, that

Stanley has arrived at Brassaville with
1,000 men. De Brazza has 200 men and
is making little progress.
HPabis, June 13.—The trial of the Mar-
quis of Derays for defrauding emigrants
is postponed owing to technical obstacles.
Itwillprobably not be resumed before
next October.

Pabis, June 13.— The La Liberte says
that two envoys from the Annamite king
have arrived at Saigon, and protested
against the action of the French at Hanaoi.
They said the king desired a peaceful
solution of the present difficulty.

RUSSIA.

St. Petebsbubg, June 13.
— The czar has

commuted the death sentences of the nihi-
lists Boguavitch, Telaloff and Bautvitch to
penal service for an indefinite period, and
the life sentence of Steffanovitch to eight
years penal servitude, and the sentences of
the women Lisopskaya and Prebylera to
four years. He has also mitigated the
sentences of Gruenberg, Boreisch and
Juschgoira.

St. Petersburg, June 13.
—

is stated
that in consequence of the riots during
coronation week the chief of the Moscow
police willbe replaced by the chief of the
St. Petersburg police. The principal
firms here are required to furnish written
promises not to give their workmen a
holiday on occasions of the czars state
entry.

Explosion of a gunpowder factory near
the city. No details.

Three stories of the barracks at Kalagua
have fallen, killing ten persons and injur-
ing many more.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Caibo, June
—

Excitement is caused
here on account of the conversion of a
young Mohometan by American mission-
aries. Arab fanatics attempted to mal-
treat the convert, but the British Consul
Malet, protected him. Itis probable he
willbe Bent to Cypress for safety.

Vienna, June —
A land slip occurred

in Kuezurmare, duchy of Butowine, and
one or two houses were destroyed.
• Beblin, Jane

—
Sobbe, convicted of

murdering and robbing a money letter
carrier inMarch last, was executed here
this morning.

Stockholm, June 13.
—Th/eslius, form-

erly minister of the interior, has become
prime minister. Other ministers recently
resigned resume their portfolios.

London, June —Siiman has gone to
Tangiers to offer his submission.

London, June 13.
—The explosion of the

magazine at Scutari was caused by light-
ning. One hundred and fiftypersons were |
killed,fifty-three wounded and 200 barrels
of gunpowder and 6,000 cartridges were
destroyed.

A Shanghai dispatch dated Monday says
the situation is becoming very serious.
The Chineso troops are massing arouud j
the city. A very uneasy feeling prevails

'

among foreigners in regard to the nnpio-tected condition of foreign settlements.
Sofia June 13.—The British diplomat-

ic agent has severed its connection with
the Bulgarian government. Other foreign
representatives share the views of the Brit-
ish considering the present administration
without authority.

Osmond Geir, secretary of the Building
association and proprietor of the Fair-
view park at Reading, Pa., has been ar-
rested for defrauding the association.

AMUSEMENTS.

OPERA HOUSE.
TWO NIGHTS ONLY.

Tuesday anfl WeflieslayT June 19 & 20,
TriE PEOPLE'S CLOICE.

MSfeMlIStrBlS.wiff« MiTistrßlsMAMMOTHIlllliUllUlUi
BARLOW, WILSON& C0.... Sole Proprietors
D.B. HODGES.... Manager.

Positively the Greatest Minstrel Show ever
Seen in St. Paul.

Including the followingStar Comedians:
MILT.G. BARLOW,

GEO. WILSON,
SCHOOLCBAFT &COE'S,

BARNEY FAG AN,
And serially engaged as Extra Attractions,

THE GREAT LEON,
AND

MR. FRANK GUSHMAN,
The most versatile performers on th? Minstrel

stage.
Full Orchestra and Brass Band under the direc

tion of MR. EDDIEFOX, the Peganini of musi-
cians. Giving a new programme of par excel-
lence.

Prices as usual. Reserved seats on sale Patur-
day, at 9a. m. 165

OPERA HOUSE.

Tony Taster's
OWN

And ORIGINAL Company.

Friday anil Saturday, June 15 and 16
Saturday Matinee 2P. M.

Harry Kernoll, John Kernell, William Carroll,
Jacques Kroger, Harry Steele, James Kelly,
Thomas O'Brien, MissMay Irwin, Wiaa Flora
Irwin, Frank H. White, Lillian White, Miss
Kitty O'Neil, Ldllie Western, Frank Bon
nett, Miss LidaGar hit, Frank Qirsrd.

TONY PASTOR
Who wiUboProsont at Evory Performance.

Tho Very Fanny Afterpiece,

WHO OWNS THE BABY!
The Qreatesl Comic Success of t!:n year, pro-

voking screams of laughter.

ilserved seats now on sale.
Prices— 25c, 50c, 75c and $1. 165-197

WOOD'S OPERA HOUSE,
Sevt Jacksoa.

MONDAY, JUNE 11,
Attraction Unsurpassed, Engagement of the

Dramatic Stars,

MINNIEOSCABGRAX ANDW. T. STEPHENS,
In Their Sensational Drama,

SWIFT and SURE,
Introducing the finest Acting Dogs on the

Stage: liomeo, Zi;>,Hero, Leo and Major.

Second and Last Week of the Jackley Wonders,
and Spence and Sartello.

BUSINESS CHANCE.

RARE OPPORTUNITY

1SYICITE
Is now being formed to purchase one of the

most

FLOUIH
TOWHTffi

INTHE NORTHWEST.

Itis not a paper scheme, bat the town is already
well adva ced, and its growth is beyond ques-
tion. A small portion of tho

Syndicate Shares
Still remain unsold, and parties desiring to make
a sure investment should apply at once, as tho
same willbe closed in a few days.

Address SYNDICATE, Globe Office.
Office or the Board of Education, )

St. Paul, Minn., June 12, 1883. 5

THE AMJAL EIAMIKATION
Of Applicants for positions in the Corps of

TEACHERS
OF

THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS OF THIS CITY,
Willbe held at the

HIGH SCHOOL ROOMS,
Corner ofSeventh and Jackeon sts.,

SATURDAY,JUNE 23,
Commencing at 9 o'clock a. m.

B. F. WRIGHT,'
263-166 Superintendent of School,


